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Himachal is among the famous tourist vacation spot in India that attract many tourists annually. This
state is known for its picturesque location and is particularly thought to be a paradise for tourists.
According to Heera Himachal Holidays, this popular holiday destination of India is considered as
paradise for tourists on earth.

The Himachal state is blessed with all the natural hill stations, beautiful temples, mountains, lakes
and flaking snow. These attractions make it a worth visiting destination in India. Except these there
are plenty of other attractions which include glaciers, fruit laden orchards, misty woods, lush
greenery, fast flowing rivers and many others. This is actually a perfect place for honeymooners,
nature lovers, vacationers and adventure lovers and Heera Himachal Holidays buses let everyone
explore that perfect traveling opportunity.

Himachal tourism is highly promoted because of the abundant natural charm, rich culture and
heritage and pleasant climate of Himachal. You certainly will never forget the fascination of
Himachal tourism after exploring it with tour package. There are a great number of online stores that
provide Himachal tour package.

Heera Himachal Holidays offers some a few of the exclusive Himachal tour packages. The exclusive
tour packages are created keeping in mind everyoneâ€™s expectations and requirements. Accessibility
to various kinds of packages at their website might help you get the desired package here. Using
the website you can also book Heera Himachal Holidays bus tickets at cheap rates.

The different sorts of tour packages that are available include standard, superior and deluxe
Himachal tour packages. There are ample of hill stations to visit including Shimla, Kullu and Manali.
A trip to to this land is considered incomplete without a visit to these any of these places. Shimla,
the capital and the administrative centre Himachal Pradesh has lot of attractions to serve its tourists
with. Some of these are The Ridge, Sankat Mochan Temple, Scandal Point, The Mall Road, Jakhu
Hill and the famous Jakhu Temple, Christ Church & St. Michaelâ€™s Cathedral, Lakkar Bazaar,
Annandale, University campus, summer hill, Chadwick falls and many more.

Similarly, Kullu and Manali are also blessed with numerous tourist attractions including Manali
Sanctuary, Basheshwar Mahadev Temple, Bijli Mahadev Temple, Raghunathji Temple, The Great
Himalayan national Park and much more. Apart from these towns like Chail, Chamba, Palampur,
Dalhousie, Dharamshala, Spiti valley, Narkanda, Rampur have their own charm.

For more information and the best way to acquire Heera Himachal Holiday tourists bus tickets,
please visit our website.
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Holidays Buses, Heera Himachal Holidays Bus Tickets, Nainital Bus Services,Nainital Bus
Tickets,Buses To Nainital.
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